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With the commencement of. the New-Year, the Committee to Inves- 
tigate Assassinations proposes to publish a Newsletter to keep its 

__, emembers ance aehes Tamberested: persons: ‘Better™ informedvas:. to. current 
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news every three onthe 

The Committee is frankly -depéndent-on contributions for its 

work. Its staff is unpaid. Its office rental, telephone, statio- 
“= neryy land postage: expenses ape: farcan excess: Of. ‘its. leer ound not- 
Nie ang: Bhat We, ‘have received: ‘a 
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“orinterest; regardless: “Of; i 
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to your inquiries and suggestions as “rapidly ‘aS we would ‘Like, but 
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cane the ‘courts: “Boremost, 
“péthapsy the-ganee ‘Bee. “Ray "3 petition: Sx Le . Midway ~through 

the September 2nd hearing in Memphis, Tudge Widliams: ‘indicated <a desir 
for further details in support of Ray's allegations; particularly the 
allegation that Ray's former - ‘attorney, Percy Foreman, negotiated the 
guilty plea directly with Judge Battle _Father than with the District 
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To meet this. request tad! hearing was continued over, and we 

subséquently: filed a ‘su upped Atal petition. containing many addi- 

tional facts An support of “gir |ediegations. 7 - 

‘our next bout in court is now set for February 23rd. That is 
a long times from September 22nd, when we filed our Supplemental 

Petition. .it. took the State of Tennessee two and a half ‘months to 

produce a two-page reply to the Supplement. 

21 However 2bhief;.: this’ time: thes statets reply-cleatly joined issue 
by denying “theofacts'iallégedsin 6ur Supplement, rather than merely 
asserting, as‘ih¢ theopast;°that:jour petitions contained only "con- 
clusionary allegatiofis"”’ which? were insufficient grounds for holding 

an evidentiary hearing. 
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This means” that: of Febrtary? 2324 we will move for an eviden- 
tiary hearing;*sinete the: State!s*denial of our allegations has” 

created issues of fact which can only be resolved by such a hearing. 
Under Tennessee law James Earl Ray is required to testify at such 
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Honstheswestzeoast,. Sirhan: ‘Sirhan\e! appeal! is- getting undex-way. 

.¢ Sirhan! sfattorney’ 7Luke: McKissack; : recently: -filed.ar700=pagévbrief 

no taldeging gome 18:grounds: for‘ ‘reliefs oIt is:now~ rumored:that, ,Melvin 

Belli will represent Sirhan on appeal. (bogs) aoe ce wate 
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preided-assdasination “documents. ‘ainunber of civil ~gudtathave-been 
filed under the Freedom of InformationzAct,: MoresSuchs suits. wil 
be filed in the near future. 
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anor: os. the Freedom. b£tIngormation-Aets suit with. perhaps thesgreatest 

petentialsSone whichmay ultimately. go. all..theseway tothe Supreme 

Court-~is the "Spectro suit. This suit, filed by Harold Weisberg, 

seeks access to the spectographic analyses made of bullets, bullet 
qnfkagmentesriandstheiclothiagsof President:Kennedy fLiag ots 
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3 Judges Sixica’ reeently granted a motion-byntheovaiteds Shatess~ 

Attorney ytordismiss=the (Spectxo i SudtztiOraloargumenti:on the-spéectro 

complaint was severely circumscribed by the Judge-~-to less than 30 

minutésos. Assistant.United SbhatessAttomnéy Robert. Wefdiguasserted 
thats it (nadebeencdeterminedvby. the JustieesDepartment:it«was [not ' 

vgninethewationakninterest* tovmake: “pubbic: ‘thesspectographicsanaiyses. 
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‘While the Freedom of information Att. provides “that: eertains c: 
agency records may be exempt from public. disclosure on grounds of 

"national security, " the, law ésaysinething. at: all about "national 

interest,” and, in any avert, | neither can be invoked purely on the 
Ege cen Teeenrree x eSauttorney a): Injaddieronpubt: Hs difficult 

mee “goniaghat, ‘along ‘the same “Lines: ‘as ‘the “Spectro -suit. is a: ‘complaint 

filed by Dr. John Nichols in Topeka, Kansas. The Nichols suit re- 
quests that he be allowed to examine the bullets, bullet fragments, 
and articles of clothing of President Kennedy by a process known as 

nuclear activation analysis.
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David Ferrie, the file on Lee, Harvey. Oswald which the Russians turned 
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Harold Weisberg has now jwretten a book’ on the assassination of 
Dr. Martin Luther Ring... a agg s to be. publi: shed | early next year by 
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. CTI S. JR send wil Ting: Ep apts Fie redding 
and extracting: ‘data: ‘from..source, documebts, in their, possession. ‘This 

work requires no. knowledge of computers but’ it ‘does’ “@emand” ‘Garéful 

and systematic tabulation of information. Standard’ forms ahd" fhs- 

_ tructions. arecavailable. from, CTIA, offices... i Write us if you can help. 
Most: of; the: 26. Yolumes stillawait, extraction,” ‘80, there. is, Plenty. to . 
do. 
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DOES THE ARMY MONITOR ASSASSINATIONS, 1007 

Grounds for belief that intelligence components of the military 
services might have been conducting surveillance operations. at the 
scene of the MLK and RFK assassinations were established by disclo- 
sures made during NBC's "First Tuesday" telecast on December Ist. 
The second hour. of the telecast, narrated by Sander Vanocur, docu- 

mented numerous and widespread instances in which agents gathered 

data on attendees at various political functions. Some of the func- 
tions covered include the 1968 political conventions in Miami and 
Chicago, the MLK funeral, and the Poor People's March on Washington. 
According to various former Army agents who appeared on the telecast, 
the Army monitored communications, took photographs,. and prepared 

detailed reports of individuals observed at these functions, purpor- 
tedly in the interest of preventing civil disturbance. Extensive 
files from these surveillances are stored at Fort Holabird, Md. 

Although not mentioned in the telecast, the MLK visit to Memphis 

and the RFK campaign wind-up in Los Angeles were events of the same 

character as had drawn the attentions of the Army observers, both on 

earlier and later occasions. Notwithstanding the absence of public - 
reports in these instances, the presumption is that they were coveted, 
at least in some degree. Or if not, it might be asked, why not?_ 

In a subsequent statement published in the Washington Star, 
former Defense Secretary Clark Clifford denied any knowledge that 

such things were going on, implying that the military operates in- 
dependently of the Sec. Def. Office in such matters. Apparently, 
surveillance of the American public by our own military services 
can and does occur without the knowledge of responsible officials. 
Senator Ervin has now announced that he will hold hearings on the 

subject sometime in late February or early March. 

The possibility that some sort of early version of such surveil- 
lance might have been operating in Dallas ought not to be dismissed, . 

either. Students of the JFK assassination were aware long ago that 

an agent of the Army Intelligence Corps was present in Dealey Plaza. 

He took a photograph of the TSBD some 30 seconds “aftérthe shots and 

_ subsequently entered the building and’ “wOrkéd with the Sheriff's 

“ Deputies at the rear." He reported to the PBT that hé “Had: submitted 
a report of his activities to his unit and that the report would be 

s made available on request (see "Six Seconds in Dallas," pp. 312-313). 

_ Neither his photograph nor his report have ever been disclosed, nor 

is his name mentioned in the Warren Report or the 26 volumes. 

the CTIA hopes that Senator Ervin will see fit to ask questions 

about the Army's possible knowledge of these assassinations. Was it 
present, officially or unofficially, at any of the three major assas- 
sinations? Where are its reports? Why, in its self-appointed role 
as monitor of potential civil disturbances, has the Army been unable 
to provide any protection to our leaders? 
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Many of our readers send us newspaper clippings from time to 

time. Thus, last December a reader in New York sent us a copy of 

John Leonard's book review of American Grotesque and Heritage of 

Stone which appeared in the December l, 1970 issue of the New York 

Times. By chance, this copy of the review from the New York City 

edition was compared with a copy of the same review as it had 

appeared in the out-of-town edition of the Times. Much to our 
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amazement, the "all the news that fits we print" Times ran two 
different verstons of the Leonard review. This it accomplished by 
(changing the heading and lopping off, in the manner of a Saigon 
newspaper, the last. pararraph and a. halt of the review. These. . 
“changes, we thought, exactly. reversed what the reviewer intended to. 
Bay. For the benefit, of: our readers, end so they may arrive at wey 

their. own . Judsment, we reprint: both versions below. | | 

oy a — me 4 THe NEW YORK TIMESETU 

| Books ‘of The Times — = Dee. L, 1970 nn 

‘The Shaw-Garrison Affair 
By JOHN LEONARD 

AMERICAN GROTESQUE. An Account of the fantasies; that, having empaneled such a- 

Clay Shaw-Jim Garrison Affair in the City of — jury, they were so upset by the acquittal 
New Orleans. By James Kirkwood. 669 pages. that they added the insult of “perjury” 

Simon & Schuster, $1185. ; i charges to the injury of “conspiracy” ac-. 
_ & HERITAGE OF STONE, By Jim Garrison, — cusations. Unfortunately, Mr. Kirkwood is 

#53 pages. Putnam. $6.95. — "so conscientious in his reportage that, one 
Bad vibrations. — a wonders why so many people claimed to 
New Orleans District Attorney Jim Gar have seen Mr. Shaw with Oswald and 

rison arrested New Orleans businessman Ferrie. Were they ajl mistaken or lying? 
Clay Shaw, charging that Mr. Shaw con- . To be sure, conspiracy wasn’t proved, 
spired to assassinate President John F. and the state embarrassed ‘itself with sur- 
Kennedy. Mr. Shaw was acquitted by a real incompetence. But “conspiracy” is no 
jury. Mr. Garrison then had Mr. Shaw re- longer the charge against Shaw; perjury 

» arrested on two charges of perjury. Mr. is. We have only Mr. Kirklend’s emotional 
Shaw. is suing Mr. Garrison, and a host word on innocence to go by. Such a word 
of others. The judge at Mr. Shaw's trial isn’t conclusive, not even in.a book re- 
has since been arrested in.a motel room viewer’s court. Mr. Kirkwood’s loyalty to 

where ‘stag movies and loose women are a friend is admirable; his taped interviews 
alleged to have exhibited themselves, The with all the principals in the first Shaw . 

principal witness against Mr. Shaw has ° trial are fascinating; his attention to trivia « - 

‘since been arrested for burglary. Mr. Gat- is in the best parajournalistic tradition— = ° 
rison has since been accused of molesting the little boy who cried Tom Wolfe. But le- . 
a 13-year-old boy at the New Orleans  gitimate questions about John Kennedy’s. ° 
Athletic Club, which is interesting because | 48Sassination aren’t answered according ‘to 4 
Mr. Shaw allegedly had links with the New __ the buddy system. a 
Orleans homosexual underground:” Which brings us to Jim Garrisbn’s "A 

No. this is not a fiction by Gore Vidal. Heritage of Stone. The District Attorney 
It is a serialized novel on the front pages of Orleans Parish argues that Kennedy s 
of our daily newspapers: Maybe that ex- assassination can only be explained by a 
plains why novelist James Kirkwood— smog dhe ping the murder CT the con 
“Good Times/Bad Times’-—-got obsessed ree pence Agency. bhe ie. COU oF _ have engineered Dallas in behalf of the 
eh the sole. ans sone ood eT note - military - intelligence - industrial complex 

, ’ that d th ? isposition 
a sympathetic article before tha trial (pub- at feare e President's disposition 

. . : , toward a détente with the Russians, Mr. 
lished by Esquite) and an indignant erticle = Garrison nowhere in his book mentions 

z after the trial (rejected by Playboy) and Clay Shaw, or the botch his office made of 
‘, this tome-stone of a bool (troubling the — Shaw’s prosecution: he is, however, heavy 

| reviewer). Did Clay Shaw know David on all the other characters who have be- 
_ Ferrie and Lee Harvey Oswald? Is Jim Gar- come familiar to us via late-night talk 

rison paranolac about’ the Federat govern- shows on television. And he insists that 
ment? One wishes the whole business were the Warren Commission, the executive 

a fevered invention, branch of the government, some members 

a
 

‘Perjury’ Atop ‘Con , of the Dallas Police Department, the 
j : y’ op Conspiracy pathologists at Bethesda who performed 

Ht isn’t. Mr. Kirkwood argues in “Ameri- the second Kennedy autopsy and many, 
can Grotesque” that Jim’ Garrison used many others must have known they were 
Clay Shaw to try the Warren Commission lying to. the American public. 

~ 

report; that Garrison scraped the bottom Frankly, I prefer to belleve that the . 
of the barrel for variously sick and vari- Warren Commission did a poor job, rather | 
ously intimidated witnesses to smear Shaw; than a dishonest one. I like to think that 
that Garrison’s guerrillas sought a jury of Mr. Garrison invents monsters to explain 
sub-par intelligence to bemuse with bloody —_ incompetence. . 
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Books of The'Times ~*~ Dec. L197? 

Who Killed Joh 
By JOHN LEONARD. . . 

AMERICAN GROTESQUE. An Account of the « 
Clay-Shaw-Jim Garrison Affalr dn the Clty of |.’ 

' New Orleans. By James Kirkwood, 669 pages. - 
Simon & Schuster. $11.95. 

rf 

A HERITAGE OF STONE, By Jim Garrison, - 
252 pages. Putnam. $6.95, 

Bad vibrations. 
New Orleans District Attorney Jim Gar- 

rison arrested New Orleans businessman 
Clay Shaw, charging that Mr. Shaw con- 
spired to assassinate President John F. 
Kennedy. Mr, Shaw was acquitted by a 

_ jury. Mr, Garrison then had Mr. Shaw re-_ 
arrested on two charges of perjury. Mr. - 
Shaw is suing Mr. Garrison, and a host 
of others. The judge at Mr, Shaw's trial 
has sinca been atrested in a motel room . 

. where stag. movies and loose women ara 
alleged to. have exhibited themselvcs. The 

“principal witness against Mr, Shaw -hag 
: ‘since been arrested for burglary. Mr. Gar- 

. rison has since been accused of molesting 
-& 13-year-old boy at the New Orleans 

. Athletic Club, which ds jnteresting because 
Mr, Shaw allegédly had lirks with the New 
Orleans ‘homosexual underground. 

No. this Is not a fiction by Gore Vidal. 
It is a serlalized novel on the front pages 
of our daily newspapers, Maybe that ex- 
plains why novelist’ James Kirkwood— 
“Good Times/Bad Times”—got obsessed: 
with the subject. Mr. Kirkwood met Mr. id . 

Shaw, and believed hig story, and So wrote 

n F. Kennedy?. 
isn’t conclusive, not even in a book ree - 

viewer's court. Mr, Kirkwond's Inyalty to , 

a friend ts admirable: his taped interviews 

with ail tie principale in the first Shaw. - 

_ trial ate fascinating; his attention to trivia 

{is in the best parajournallstic traditlon—- — 

the Httle boy who cried Tom Wolfe. But le- 

gitimate questions about John Kennedy's | 

_ assassination aren’t answered according to 

the buddy system. " 

Which brings us to Jim Garrison’s “A 

Heritage of Stone.” The District Attorney 

of Orleans Parish argues that Kennedy's 

assassination can only be explained hy a | 

“model” that pins the murder on the Cen- 
‘tral Intelligence Agency, The €.1.A. could 
have engineered Dallas in behalf of the 

military - Intelligence - Industrial complex 

that feared the President's disposition 

toward a detente with the Russians. Mr. 

Garrison nowhere in his bool mentions 

Clay Shaw, or the botch his office made of 
_ Shaw's prosecution; ho is, however, heavy 

"come, familiar to ps; 
vn all the other characters who have be- 

shows on television. And he insists that 
the Warren Commission, the executive 

branch of the government, soma members 

via late-night -talle. "1 

: of the Dalias Police Department. the * 

ft ~ sympathetic article before the trial (pub- | - 
: Jished by Esquire) and-an indignant &iticle | 

after the triat (rejected by Playboy) and 
this tome-stone of a bools (troubling the ie 
reviewer), Did Clay’ Shaw know David - 
Ferrle and Lea Harvey-Oswald? Ia Jim Gar-. 

rison paranolac about the Federal govern- conclusions about the President's wounds, 
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ment? One wishes the whole business were ° 
a fevered invention. 

‘Perjury’ Atop ‘Conspiracy’ | 

_ It Isn't, Mr.. Kirkwood argues dn “Amer 
can Grotesque” that Jim Garrison used 
Clay Shaw to try the Warren Commission 

"report; that Garrison scraped ‘the bottom 
’ of the barrel for variously. sick and varl- 

ously intImidated witnesses to smear Shaw; 
that Garrison's guerrillas sought a fury of . 

' sub-par intelligence to bemuse with bloody 
fantasies; that, having «mpaneled such a 

pathologists at Bethesda who performed’ 

“the second Kennedy autopsy and many, f 

any others must have known they were . 

ying to the American public. 7 os 

Mysterles Persist 

Incompetence. But until somebody explains 
why two autopsies came to two different 

why the limousine was washed out ond re- 
built .without investigation, why certain 

witnesses near the “grassy knoli” were 

- ever asked to testify befora tha Commis- 
_ sion, why we were all so eager to buy 

Oswald’s brillant marksmanship in split 

seconds, why no one Inquired into Jack 

Ruby's relations with a staggering variety 

_ of strange people, why a “loner” like Os.” 

jury, they were so upset by the acquittal. 
that they added the insult of “perjury” 
charges to the injury of “conspiracy” ac- 
cusations, Unfortunately, Mr. Kirkwood {s 

_ soconscientious in his reportage that one 

. wonders why so many people clajmed to 
have scen Mr. Shaw with Oswald and 

" wald always had friends and could always 

get a passport—-who can blame the Garri- 
son guerrillas for fantasizing? 

Something stinks about this whole af- 

fair. “A Heritage of Stone” rehashes the 

‘* smelliness; the recipe Is a3 unappetizing as 

our doubta about the official version of 

‘ what heppened, (Would then-Attomey 

_ General Robert F. Kennedy have endured 

‘Ferrie, Were they all mistaken or lying? - . 
To he sure, conspiracy wasn’t proved, 

and the state embarrassed itsclf with sur- 

real incompetence. But “consplracy” is no 

lsngcr the charpe against Shaw; perjury 

js. We have only Mr. Kirkland’s emotional 

his brother’s murder in silence? Was John .-' 

Kennedy quite so liberated from cold war 

‘clichés as Mr. Garrison maintains?) But the 

stench is there, and clings to cach of us, 

Why were Kenndy’g neck organs not @x-. 

amined at Bethesda for evidenco of a frone 
tal shot? Why was his hody whisked away 
to Washington beforo the Icgally required 

_ Frankly, I prefer to believe that the 

‘Warren Commission did a poor job, rather , 

‘than a dishonest one. I like to think that - 
- fr. Garrison invents monsters to explain 
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"\Shaw’s feelings, saying that he 
felt ‘empathy’ for the man hej 

w
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e
 

oe
 

,| cision,” 
{that he (Shaw) was a human 
{being who got a break. I didn’t} ° 
-|feel bad. I felt good,” he said. 

“T have never liked being in aj. 

‘Comment Follows Ruling] * 

by Christenberry 

prised’? at the federal court de- 
cision blocking his prosecution 
of Clay Shaw because “we've 

,{been fighting the federal gov- 
iernment for more than three 
years,” 

ments came following a decision 
.|Thursday by United States Dist. 
Court Judge Herbert W. Chris- 

‘tenberry that forbade Garrison 
from trying Shaw on a charge. 

conspiring to kill President John 
F. Kennedy, 9° > 

that he was not convinced that 
his ordeal was over. Garrison 

pointed out. 
‘FEELS EMPATHY’ 

Garrison said he understood! 

charged with conspiring to kill 
the former President. 
My initial reaction to the de- 

Garrison said, “was 

position of hurting people and | 
have never gotten over my bas- 
ic compassion for the defendant. 

“T had to do something that I 
was not particularly happy 
about and my reaction was one 

of empathy for Shaw.” 

Lee Harvey Oswald, the man 
the Warren Commission said 
killed the President. . 

After all the years of prosecu- 
tion, Shaw still contends that he 
is not bitter. “It’s been a bad 

‘Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison said 
Friday he was “hardly  sur- 

The district attorney’s com: - 

that he lied during his trial of, 

Shaw said he was “delighted”. 
with the decision, but added]. 

still has the right to appeal, hej - 

Garrison had: charged Shaw 
:|with lying during his trial when 
jhe said that he did not know 

four years but it’s getting bet- 
ter.” 

|Was ‘Hardly Surprised’. 
by Decision--Garrison 

| WRITING PLAY 

To keep himself busy Shaw !s 

writing a play, lecturing on the} 

sensations felt in. being a de-) . . 

tandant in a presidential assas- 

sination 

\puildings in the French Quarter. | 

siwith fhe assassination of Presi- 

[\dent 

Meanwhile, Garrison, who has| 

Kennedy as the theme. He] 

a contract-to write three 

more books. i 

Garrison book was mentioned. 

Judge Christenberry 1n his dect-| 

sion to block the nrosecution off, 

«Tt is obvious that the}: 

trial andrestoring) .: 

-|judge said. 

jon foreverjjust putting 

Garrison said he is -not sure 

‘volved in this matter are out 

beysnd your jurisdiction, power 

land distance becomes a ques- 

tion of fairness. I could not go 
people in 

jail,” Garrison said. . 

Of the ruling itself, Garrison 

said, “I don’t want to get in- 

‘volved in the technicalities. of 

the rulings. Judge Christenberry 

is one of the most experience 

~ {judgeson the federal bench.” 

-


